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Student leaders
decry fee increase
BY NANCY FoNG

Spartan Daily Stall Wnter

This fall, SJSU students will be tightening
their belts or their parents will be reaching
deeper into their pockets to finance an SJSU
college education.
A 37-percent fee increase was approved by
the CSU Board of Trustees Wednesday in
Long Beach. Pending legislative approval, this
will be the third year in a row that CSU has
raised fees.
In 1991, fees were raised by 20 percent.
Last year, they were raised by 40 percent.
The 37-percent fee hike is linked to the
adoption of a new CSU policy that would peg
fees to the state’s cost of instruction. The policy calls for students to pay one-third of the
cost of their education.
What exactly "education" comprises in
relation to cost is unclear so far to a large
majority of CSU students. According to a California State Student Association memo, the
definition of "cost of education" must be
"clearly laid out for students and the public to
understandr
CSSA argues that currently, the language is
too vague. CSU could potentially charge students for expenditures that are only remotely
related to education under the category "cost
of education," according to Ron Palacios, a
spokesman for the CSSA.
SJSU Associated Students President-elect
Blair Whitney explained, "We are doing the
wrong thing; for 20 to 30 years, our economy
in California has flourished. It was an educated workforce that has done that for us. Silicon
Valley would not have been as successful
without SJSU graduates. We are being penny-
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wise and pound-foolish."
Whitney said although the fee increase is
only now a proposal, with the way the economy is, he believes the legislature will likely
approve the increase.
CSSA Administrative Vice President Carlos Pena said, "Plain and simple, the board of
trustees laid out two choices" to his campus
location at Sonoma State take a 37 -percent
fee hike or face losing one whole academic
program and the athletics program, EOP and
$500,000 in part-time faculty and maintenance.
"We had no choice, it was a no-win situation," said Pena. At the 6,500-student campus,
Pena said "students were literally screwed."
He said they had no choice other than the
"dismantling process of our school."
In the voting booths at SJSU last week,
Rardolph Dimalanta, a junior majoring in
art, said that he will probably have to get a job
and become much more budget-conscious.
"It doesn’t upset me as much as it might others," Dimalanta said. "It just means that I’ll
have to start applying for grants?’
Standing alongside Dimalanta was Ben
Cabudoy, a sophomore majoring in industrial
technology. He said he’s not surprised by the
fee increase, but he hates it. It may force him
to finish his general education classes at a
community college, where the cost to attend
is lower.
Irma Franco, a senior math major, pointed
out the community college route is not an
option for juniors and seniors who have
already completed the general education
requirements but need courses only offered
See INCREASE, Page 4

Students and scholars of
Chicano culture convene
BY TRUONG PHUOC MIAMI
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

For the first time ever, San Jose, California’s oldest Spanish/Mexican pueblo is the site
for The National Association for Chicano
Studies’ (NACS) 21st Annual Conference.
This year’s theme is "Redefining Chicano
and Chicano Studies."
"Our intent is to host a series of academic
and cultural activities that will demonstrate
to this community that the Chicano society is
a very rich and strong culture said Mexican American Studies Professor Randall C.
Jimenez. "We defy the negative stereotypes
that generally appear in the media about us."
SJSU is co-sponsoring the event, where
almost 5,000 professors, scholars and students from across the U.S., as well as some
from Mexico and France, are expected to
attend.
Several universities in France have a Chi-

cano Studies Department. "It appears that
Europeans find us fascinating," Jimenez said,
"in terms of how we’ve survived as a community, culturally intact, within another culture
for so long."
During the conference, which will take
place from March 24 to 27 at the San Jose
Hilton and at the Fairmont Hotel, professors,
scholars and students will present their
research results on Chicano communities
across the country. The four-day event also
includes "cultural nights full of art, literature
and entertainment culminating in a grand
‘baile’ (dance) featuring local bands" on Saturday night at the Fairmont, according to a
press release.
Jimenez suggested two events that may
hold special interest for SJSU students: a student plenary on Friday morning and a textbook author’s forum later the same day.

ABOVE: Anna Koslova practices her synchronized swimming routine at the SJSU
Aquatic Center last week. Koslova and her
partner finished fourth in the doubles
event at the 1992 Summer Olympics in
Barcelona.
RIGHT: Koslova, a Russian, practices a routine she will perform In Germany. She is
the guest of the Santa Clara Aquamaids, a
synchronized swimming club. The Aqua maids train at SJSU three times a week.
CHRISTINA MACIAS
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liimpon machine bandit on loose

Doctor who fought Stanford to speak

BY TORREY WEBB

BY TRUONG PHUOC KHAN11

Tartan Daily Matt Wnler

Things are getting tough all
over; especially if you are a
woman in desperate need.
In the past week, at least 25
sanitary napkin dispensing
machines in 10 different campus buildings were vandalized.
More than $1,500 in change
was stolen, according to UPD
Lt. Bruce Lowe.
Lowe said police are uncertain as to the exact motive or
who the culprit could be.
"It could be locals or it could
be juveniles. We’re trying to
work together with the custodians to prevent it," Lowe said.
Sometimes it costs more
money to replace the machine
than the amount stolen, Lowe
said.
Despite the high amount
stolen from the machines,
Lowe said the vandalism and
theft is not anything new.
Most thefts take place at
night or on the weekends when
fewer people are on campus,

1.owe said.
Students across campus had
different ideas about why the
important machines are objects
of vandalism.
Ellen Lueng, a graduate student working toward a master’s
degree in engineering, said she
hasn’t SCCI1 much damage in
the women’s bathroom but "I
think if the same opportunity
were available in men’s bathrooms, it would be there also."
Christine Shilling, a psychology senior, agreed.
"I’ve noticed it certain
buildings, especially Dudley
Moorhead. It’s the money.
Those machines are old,"
Shilling said. "I don’t think
they could do the same in
men’s room with the condom
machines because they are
newer."
The largest amount stolen
from one building was $500
that was taken from the first
and fifth floor women’s
testrooms
in
Wahlquist
Library.

vartan Daily Staff Writer

"You’ve come a long way,
baby’: was meant to be a liberating declaration for women, but it
holds the subtle danger that
often accompanies women’s
advancement.
As professor of neurosurgery
in one of the country’s most

renown private medical centers,
one does not expect to be sexually harassed by one’s own colleagues.
Thus, when Dr. Frances Conley resigned two years ago from
Stanford Hospital citing sexual
discrimination, it caused quite
an uproar within the sheltered
world of academia.

Holistic medicine at health fair
BY TRACY BLAKELY
Spanan Daily Stall Writer

Meditation, acupuncture
and other non-traditional
methods of health-care aren’t
widely practiced in the West
there is an awareness of the
techniques, but not much
information.
SJSU Student Health Advisory Committee is working to
make students more aware of
these forms of holistic medicine at the Master Self Balance
health fair on Wednesday.
Presentations on martial
arts, meditation, acupuncture

and psychic readings will take
place in the Student Union anti
art quad from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m
"We’re covering a gap that
isn’t fulfilled. Having people
meet someone here on campus
who actually does acupuncture
or meditation lets them know
it’s OK," said Student Health
Advisory Committee Chair
Tami Runyan.
"This is the first (health fair)
to take a holistic, approach:’
Runyan said.
H ol ist ic medicine concentrates on maintaining a healthy
See HEALTH, Page

Conley, one of the nation’s
first female neurosurgeons, will
be on campus Wednesday as
guest speaker for the SJSU chapter of the Society of Women
Engineers’ (SWE) first annual
speaking event to promote students’ awareness of women’s
achievements in technical fields.
This yo. ar’s topic is "Sexism:

Recognizing Some of the Hidden
Challenges in a Competitive
Field."
"We were looking for a prominent woman in a highly technical
field, who is successful," said
Allan Greenstein, SWE speaker
event co-chairperson. "We wanted to demonstrate how women
See ENGINEERING, Page 3

Bats and knives injure two in SJSU-area fight
SPAR FAN DAILY STAFF BEPORT
A fight resulting in the hospitalization of two people and the
arrest of another took place in
the area of East William Street
and South Ilth Street late Sunday morning.
Booked on suspicion of
assault with a deadly weapon
was Roberto Rocha, 21, of San
Jose. He was identified at the
scene by witnesses and is currently being held at Santa Clara
County Jail.
Injured in the fight were

Jesus Mendez, 32, of San Jose,
who sustained trauma to the
back of head, and Jose Martinez, who sustained a blunt
trauma injury to the forehead
area. Both were treated at San
Jose Medical Center.
According to a police bulletin, the San Jose Police
Department received the call
about the fight at about 11:50
a.m. There were approximately
20 individuals using baseball
bats and knives.
See FIGHT, Page 3
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EDITORIAL

A victory in the fight for
rights of mentally retarded
hi the rape of a mentally
retardedgirl, the wurts find
that yt’s does not mean )vs.
Lam week’s verdict finding three
young men guilty of raping a young,
mentally retarded woman was more
than a win Mr women’s rights advocates --- it was a win tor equity in
human rights.
The rape victim, who was 17 years
old at the time, was assaulted by 12
high school sports stars whom she
admired.
They promised her a date with an
older brother in exchange for her
submission to various sexual acts.
The jury had to decide whether the
young woman , w it an I() of 64, was
able to understand she could have
refused the offer, and whether the
young men knew or should have
k flown she With mem ally etarded.
Prosecutors won despite the odds
set against the case by society.
l’rom the start, the young woman’s
c fiances of finding justice were limited: vit. tims. support agem ics unable
to provide the specialized support,

prosecutors reluctant to fight a losing
battle, courts maintaining no records
on cases involving mentally retarded
people and juries unsympathetic to
victims portrayed as sexually promisclioUS.
The victim was a human being,
with all the same rights bestowed
upon her by the Constitution as any
other American citizen. The courts
must take each and every individual’s
mental state into consideration, not
just those who are deemed mentally
insane.
Judicial arenas stoop to new lows
when an officer of the court will
attempt to champion a "Tsvinkie"
defense rather than bring justice to a
mentally retarded rape victim subjected to a sexual assault involving a
baseball bat, stick and broom.
The arrest of the defendants
almost four years ago reportedly
divided the 7,000 residents of the suburban town where the victim and
defendants attended high school.
The only divisive issue present in
this case was why it took the court
system until 1993 to establish equity
in dealing with mentally retarded victims.

Letters to the editor

Rules limit abuse against human body
Lditor,
’1 his letter is a !espouse to several
of the assertions made by Trish Hernandez in "Anti -choice discriminates
against women" (March IS).
1. She states, "Abortion should not
be used as a form of birth control."
Actually, birth control is a method
of preventing pregnancy. Abortion
occurs after pregnancy.
2. She states, "...to abuse it (abortion) this way is perhaps not the best
choice."
I concur. Not only is abortion
abused as a choice after pregnancy,
but it is also a poor choice.
3. She also states, "...in the first
trimester fetal tissue resembles nothing niore than a blood clot."
That "blood clot" has a heartbeat
and brainwases, functions which, for
example in the Lase of a person on life
support machine, determine whether
or not that peison is alive.

4. Finally she states, "Keep your
opinions away from my body, until
you get it right."
Are you saying I cannot have an
opinion different from the one you
hold? Are you saying I cannot have
the same freedom to express myself,
that you exercised in the paper? 1
believe I can disagree.
As for the control of your body,
government has legislated that a
women (or a man) cannot use their
body in the form of prostitution or
harm that body with illegal and
harmful drugs.
There is a legal precedent for the
limiting of how you use your body.

Jeremy Perry
Senior,
Mechanical Engineering
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Star sightings more frequent than first thought
Maybe it was just my
imagination, but I think I saw
Natalie and Tootie from "The
Facts of Life:’ wandering
around campus the other day.
would
It
seem unique
to me if it
weren’t such a
common
experience;
but, this isn’t
the first time
seen
I’ve
celebrities
scuttling
about
the
campus.
If you keep
an alert eye,
perhaps you can
enjoy some of the fun that can
be had by noticing these stars
that don’t shine so brightly
once out of Hollywood.
I’ve seen several versions of
Elvis, for instance, who have
walked right past other students. The most exciting time
was when he was on the grass
by the fountain, following a
German shepherd on a leash
that stopped at intervals for
territorial
canine-related
marking pu rposes.

Elvis wa,s wearing a bright
pink beret. It went well with
his grey beard that was parted
at the chin. But what made me
notice him was his blue polyester jumpsuit and the way he
kept practicing his karate
kicks.
The King
still has the
to
ability
draw
a
crowd, even
if doubters
think he is
you know
dead.
T h i
semester
saw Al Pacino
and
Michael Gross talking in the
Student Union cafeteria. It
may have been rude for me to
eavesdrop, but the way Paci no
would hold olives from his
salad up to his eyes and say,
"Hoo-rah! I’m in the dark
here!" just made me chuckle.
Gross just wouldn’t stop laughing, and kept saying what a
wonderful movie "Scent of a
Woman" was.
Dead musicians are the
celebrities I most frequently

I tried to give her a
boost, but she
kicked at me with
her combat boots
and then started
spitting

notice.
A couple of semesters ago,
Bob Marley was in line to the
cashiers office with Mr. Belvadere, of all people. Mr. Belvadere was sneezing like he
was allergic to dreadlocks, and
Bob just stood there smiling
the whole time like he didn’t
notice. He was probably just
being polite.
Cyndi Lauper, whose career
is dead, was another famous
musician I noticed on campus.
She was in the library, stacking
books from the bottom shelf
into a pile so she could reach a
copy of a mechanical engineering manual on the top
shelf.
I tried to give her a boost,
but she kicked at me with her
combat boots and then started
spitting. It upset me a little, so
I told her I liked Kodak’s version of her stupid song better
than hers anyway.
Nice mohawk you are wearing these days, Cyndi.
As a rule, I don’t think these
celebrities enjoy being bothered by students, but really,
they shouldn’t have gotten into
the career they chose if they
didn’t want the public to fuss
over them.

Matt Smith

Get It Right
When I first started at SJ SU,
I had an economics class with
Ron Howard. I didn’t want to
draw attention to the fact,
since he was probably trying
to keep a low profile, so every
day leaving the room I would
say, "Hey, Opie."
He didn’t like that too
much. He would try to knock
me down every chance he had.
He doesn’t scare me,
because I know his dad isn’t
really the sheriff. He’s just a
leisure-suit lawyer.

Matt Smith is a Daily staff
column
rolumnbt.
appears every Meld

Gun-control laws won’t reduce violent crimes
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trol advocates try to make us
believe, because it also states
Lregards to Molly Ivin’s why we need this militia.
article about guns: is she really
It is "necessary to the secuthat ignorant ("Not just an rity of a free state." This does
anti-gunner, a pro-knifer" not mean we have a right to
March 15)?
join a government-controlled
Anyone who thinks ban- militia to defend our country,
ning guns will solve our but rather, we have the right to
nation’s crime problems is defend ourselves against an
crazy.
oppressive government.
The only reason such plans
Now I admit revolution at
work in other, smaller coun- this time is unthinkable, but
tries, such as England, is the government already has
because those countries never more power
is
had anywhere near the than
amount of crime or emotional healthy for
attachment to firearms as ours our country.
Therefore,
does.
must
Would criminals stop using we
firearms just because it is reserve this
no
against the law to do so? Of right
course not. So why should law matter how
unrealistic it
abiding citizens have to?
Sure, the Second Amend- is.
The starment mentions "a well -regulated militia," but this could tling amount
not possibly meant he Nation- of firearmsal Guard, as so many gun con- caused

deaths in the U.S. has very little to do with irresponsible
sport shooters.
Most of these are the results
of inexperienced, untrained
gun owners who have rarely or
never used their guns before.
In fact, most of the sport
shooters I know are among the
most responsible people I’ve
ever Met.

And then there is the factor
of personal pleasure. Not only
is shooting great fun, but it
relieves stress
as well. It has
nothing to do
with
having
the power to
kill. In fact,
although I am
very much for
hunting and
have had the
chance to do
so, I don’t do it
myself.
But
that is a whole
other subject.

Not onfr is shooting greatfun, but

it relieves stress as
well. It has nothing to do with the
power to kill.

CI,

Michael A. Borg

Campus Viewpoint
So, Ivins, I have three things
to say to you: First, you cannot
solve the problems of Ameriia
by denying its citizens a basic
right.
Second, comparing automobiles and knives to guns
and using humor to do so is
lame.
And finally, in the words of
a very wise man: Don’t know it
’till you’ve tried it!
And now I think I’ll go
squeeze off a few rounds at the
Spring Shoot at MacQuarrie
Hall.

Michael A. Borg
Freshman,
Aerospace Engineering

FORUM PAGE POLICIES
Articles also be mailed
to the Forum Editor, The Spartan Daily, Department of Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San

Jose, CA 95192. Or articles
may be faxed to (408) 9243282.
Articles and letters MUST
contain the author’s name,
address, daytime phone number, signature and major, if a
student.

Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and will be edited for grammar, libel and length.
Categories available to non Daily staff writers are:
Campus Viewpoint: 300 to
500 word essays on current

campus, political or personal
issues. Submissions should be
well researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to
200 words responding to a certain issue or point of view. If
they are longer, they may be
edited for length.
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WEDNESDAY

AIESEC: Meeting, 5:30-6:30 p.m., AL -ANON: Weekly meeting,
noon -12:50 p.m., Administration
check-in BC 208, call 924-3453.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND 269, call (510) 483-2084.
INTERNATIONAL:
PLACEMENT:
Genentech
- AMNESTY
Employer Presentation, noon - Meeting, 6 p.m., SU Montalvo
1:30 p.m., SU Almaden Room; Room, call Stephanie at 294On -campus interview prepara- 7937.
tion, 12:30 p.m., SU Costanoan ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD:Wednesday Nite
Room, call 924-6033.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMU- Cinema - "Reservoir Dogs," 6
NITY: Daily Lent Mass, 12:10- p.m. and 9 p.m., SU Ballroom,
12:30 p.m., Campus Christian call R.A.T. line at 924-6261.
Center Chapel, call Judy at 298- COLLEGE REPUBLICANS: Conversation with Bob Wick, 2:30
0204.
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGE- p.m., SU Montalvo Room, call
MENT CLUB: Club meeting, Mark at 997-3980.
4:15p.m., SU Costanoan Room, COUNSELING SERVICES: Academic Advising, 4-5 p.m., Admin.
call Anita at 241-2716.
INSTITUTE
FOR
SOCIAL 201, 5-6:45 p.m. in Admin.
RESPONSIBILITY: Lecture by lobby, call 924-5910.
former SJSU President John DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL
Bunzel, "Morality, Conscience SCIENCES: Lecture by Dr.
and Character: Conflicts and Michael Kutilek on "ConservaChoices," 10:30-11:30 a.m., SU tion Problems in Antarctica,"
Loma Prieta Room, call Michael 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall 135, call
Jean at 924-4900.
at 924-3743.
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: Meet- DISABLED STUDENTS ASSOCIing, 6:30 p.m., SU Pacheco ATION: Spring Celebration with
refreshments, noon, SU Pacheco
Room, call Jennifer at 2S9-?7RS
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN: Ftoom, call 924-6000.
Lecturer Osa Hidalgo DeLaviba FANTASY AND STRATEGY
discusses "Racism and Photog- CLUB: "Vampire," 5 p.m., SU
raphy," 5-6 p.m.; Student gal- Almaden Room, call Mike at
leries shows 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Stu- 924-7097.
dent galleries receptions 6-8 FRENCH AND SPANISH CLUBS:
p.m., Art Building and Industrial Barbecue, 12:30-2 p.m., 7th
Street barbecue pit, students
Studies, call Marla at 924-4330.
SJSU CHAMBER AND SYMPHO- must sign up to attend, call Dr.
NY ORCHESTRA: Concert, 7:30 Hoof at 924-4620 .
p.m., SJSU Music Dept. Concert LINGUISTICS AND LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT: Slideshow and
Hall, call Barbara at 924-4702.
meeting
to elect new officers,
FOR
CHOICE:
SJSU STUDENTS
Tabling and signing of the late 12:30 p.m., slideshow, 1:30 p.m.,
Dr. Gunn, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., in front meeting, BC 215, call 924-4413.
of Student Union, call Denelle PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT
SOCIETY OF AMERICA: Officer
at 984-4084.
SOCIETY OF COMPUTER ENGI- elections meeting, 7p.m., SU
NEERS: Technical Film Festival, Costanoan Room, call Wendy at
5:30 p.m., Engineering 486, call 248-5683.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN:
Aaron at 946-9583.
STRIVING BLACK BROTHERS Student galleries shows 10 a.m.AND SISTERS: Weekly meeting, 4 p.m., Art Building and Industri6 p.m., Wahlquist Library Cen- al Studies, call Marla at 924tral, EOP tutorial center, call Tir- 4330.
SJSU FOUNDATION AND SJSU
rel at 292-1101.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES: OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDNutrition
counseling
by IES AND RESEARCH: 14th
appointment, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Annual Research Forum with
Health 106, call Oscar at 924- reception, 2 p.m., Engineering
Auditorium 189, call Nancy at
6117.
THEATRE ARTS/DANCE: Last 924-1429.
"Tuesday’s Dance" featuring SJSU STUDENTS FOR CHOICE:
dances by choreography stu- Tabling and signing of the late
dents, 12:30-1:20 p.m., WSQ 204, Dr. Gunn, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., in front
of Student Union, call Denelle
call Luba at 924-5039.
at 984-4084.
SpartaGuide is available to SJSU students, faculty and st alforganizations for free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication. l’oms are available at the Spartan 1)ady, DBI I
209. Limited space may force reducing the number ofentries.
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can act as role models in professional areas that normally
would not have a lot of
women."
Neurosurgery is one such
male-dominated field, which is
why Conley was invited to be
guest speaker, Greenstein said.
"I’ll be talking about stereotypes and stereotypic thinking," Conley said. "That expectation and perception, not reality, really does dictate our
world, which is masculine-gender based."
Dr. Conley said she will convey to students in her speech
Wednesday that men still hold
the perception women are not
as capable in fields which are

"Stanford handled my situation very honestly and forthrightly," Dr. Conley said. "This
generally male-dominated, be doesn’t mean it has totally finit engineering or medicine. The ished its obligations, but it’s
mispercept ion consequently taking the right steps in that
direction. At the end of her
affects how women are treated.
"In the world of medicine, speech Dr. Conley will answer
things are not changing:’ Con- questions frorn the audience.
Dr. Conley spoke here a year
ley said. "Women are still not
accepted, and this will have ago, and had "a fine time with
ramifications on medical care." the audience." Because she
Dr. Conley withdrew her remembers students were "alive
resignation after Stanford Hos- and vivacious" and asked
pital launched sensitivity-type "interesting questions," she
training, and created a board to accepted SWE’s invitation to
air out claims regarding sexual come speak Wednesday.
SWE is a national associaharassment. She is currently a
tenured professor of neuro- tion with 55 chapters throughsurgery there, as well as a prac- out the country.
The event, funded by Assoticing surgeon at Stanford Hospital and the Palo Alto Veterans ciated Students, will be held in
Administration Medical Cen- the Engineering Auditorium in
ter, where she is associate chief the Engineering Building at
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m..
of surgical service.

Fi
According to police, the clash
began when Rocha engaged in a
conversation with another group,
prompting him to leave and
return a short time later with a
carload of friends. Police say a
street fight covering the front
yard areas of nearby residences
took place.
Police swarmed into the area
shortly afterward and sealed off
several blocics around the Ilth
and Williams street area as several people attempted to flee in a
car.
According to the police bulletin, four other adults and one
juvenile were taken to the San
Jose Police Department for questioning and later released.
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Chicano
From page 1

"One- et 1

a.m. to 10:40 a.m. at the Fairmont
The authors forum features Hotel Imperial Ballroom.
NAGS was founded in 1972
individuals who have written
textbooks that are currently being with the purpose of encouraging
used in Mexican -American Stud- a type of research "that could play
ies upper-division general educa- a key part in the political actualization of the Chicano communition classes.
"This is an extremely rare ty:’ according to a press release.
opportunity for students to ask The association of mostly Chithe authors of the textbooks for cano scholars envisioned their
updated materials:’ Jimenez said, work as not only academic, but
"because the subject matter rather as one "rooted in Chicano
they’re studying is always evolv- social, cultural and political life:’
Last year, NACS held their
ing.
"I’ve never had a chance, in my Annual Conference in San Antoentire college career, to meet the nio, Texas, and the year preceding
authors I’m studying. These stu- that, it was hosted in Sonora,
dents get to meet all of them in Mexico.
Tickets to the activities can be
one blaze, at one time. This is
happening only because NAGS is purchased in advance at the Fairmont beginning Wednesday, or at
here."
The morning panel discussion the door. Anyone, including nonwill be conducted by SJSU stu- students, can attend any of the 94
dents. According to one of the panel discussions and a multitude
panelists, Eddie Garcia, topics of other scheduled events.
MECHA (Mexicano Estudiinclude the effects the media have
in the U.S. on the perceptions of antil Chicano Aztlin) and the
the North American Free Trade SJSU Mexican-American Student
Agreement, and migration pat- Association are also co-sponsorterns over the U.S. and Mexican ing NACS 21 st Annual Conferborder. It will be held from 8:45 ence.
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Welcome,
Thursday. March 25: 8:45 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
(Imperial BallMain Conference Plenary Fairmont Hotel
room); free.
Hilton Hotel;
Break outs (panels)
11 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
free
7:30 to 11 p.m. Noche de Culture (Culture Night), includes
NACS Award Ceremony and performances by local and international artists, poets and musicians Fairmont Hotel (Imperial
Ballroom); Students and seniors, $4 in advance, $6 on-site; all
others, $6 in advance, $8 on -site.

Friday. March 27: 8:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Chicana Plenary
Fairmont flotel; free.
Break outs Hilton Hotel; free.
I 1 a.m. to 4:45 pm.
Textbook Authors Forum SJSU Wash3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
ington Square Hall; free.
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. NACS Dance, featuring performers Rudy
and the Cruisers, Los Duques, and Radio Aztlan (KSJS deejays)
Fairmont Hotel (Regency & 11 Ballrooms); singles, $7 in
advance, $8 on-site; couples, $12 in advance, $14 on-site.
Program packets that include the topics,location and times of
the 94 plenaries and all other activities are available to non-members for $15 in advance, $20 on-site; for members, $10 in
advance, $15 on-site.

EVERY SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!

soft drink with order of Combo

National Association fia. Chicano Studies Confezence Schedule

NACS Student
Friday. March 26: 8:45 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Plenary Fairmont Hotel (Imperial Ballroom); free.
11 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Break outs Hilton Hotel; free.
NACS Awards Reception and Chusma House
7 to I 1 p.m.
Literary Bash. featuring Helen Reyes, singer: Charley Trujillo,
novelist: Trio Casindio, musical group, and others Fairmont
Hotel (Imperial Ballroom); Students and seniors, $6 in advance,
$7 on-site; all others, $8 in advance, $10 on-site.

Mean Iwo!"

Mon-Fri 9arn tOpm/ Sat -Sun 10:30am- 9pm
348 E. Santa Clara St. (corner of Santa Clara and 8th) 293-3925

with LIVE CAST
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-Plain Facials
Manicures

-Nail Tips
-Plain
-Permanant Waves
-Hair Coloring

’ ’’’’ :1’ 1111
1
Accredited by NACCAS
-..entR... .117,
A4
iniimmotismessiemommwiseammine
-Licensing
Available -Fully Approved for
Placement
Forming Regularly - Student Work Only

OFFEE ROASTING CO-,

Preparation -Advanced Courses
Assistance -Classes

No Student Request

Monterey Academy
al Hair Design

345 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose
Open Mon.-En. 287-9868

Milpitas Beauty College
1350 S. Park Victoria
(Parktown Plaza Shopping Center)
0 en Tues -Sat 262-77

Dr.

WHEI:g PEOPLE MEET
COME JOIN US F012 HAPPY HOUR
3-7pm VIEFADAY8 50% OFF FAPREMO DPINK6

01)EN 7 DAY6
Mop-Wrd:
(Sut:

29 N. PEDRO (STREET call -298-80,

JD

Along with the guest speakers,
the SJSU "Latexibition Museum"
will be on display.
The museum is made up of
various pieces made mostly from
condoms.
"It was part of Mahnaz Moteyar’s human sexuality class,"
Kawasaki said.
"It’s an idea to make people
more comfortable using safer sex
techniques, and using a sense of
humor to put people more at
ease," Motayar said.
"We ask people to play with
them, and touch them. We also
have a variety of condoms for
sale," Kawasaki said.

OIL CHANGE

-I

$10.00
MOST CARS

r TUNE-UP SPECII
:$30.00.
;$40.00...

4 Cylinder
6 Cylinder

1$50.00... 8 Cylinder
Most Cars

*Chassis Lobe
*Replace Oil Film
Up to 5 Qts.
Check/Fill
exp. 4/15/93

Replace sparlc plugs and air fili
Check cap, rotor, wires. Kt scoi
exp. 4/15/93

Suta

TRY OUR NEW BACON CHEDDAR
CHEESEBURGER PIZZA.
BUY A LARGE AND GET ANY
mEDIUM 1 -TOPPING PIZZA, FM!

Auto Service
1854 So Seventh St. Son Jose
(lust two blOCIIS SOWil Of Spartan Stothom)

576 E. Santa Clara at 13th St./298-3030
r
family."
Todd Layering. current A.S.
president, was "very disappointed" about the trustees’ decision.
"(The fee increase) was worse
than I thought," he said. "It took
me by surprise. Furthermore,
what students don’t realize is that
for the next two years, fees will
continue to go up."
The 37-percent fee hike for fall
1993 will not bring student fees to
the targeted 30 percent of instruction costs, as proposed by the
trustees.
The targeted amount is slated
to be implemented over the
course of three years, doubling
the current cost and raising the
cost of a CSU education to $2,500
a year by 1996.

"In the Heart of San Pedro Square"

7n-In

Bacon, ground beef, mozzarella and cheddar cheeses

by CSU or their departments.
Franco said the 37 -percent fee
hike would be a definite setback
for a lot of students.
Franco, who is contemplating
coming back for a second baccalaureate in engineering, was
surprised to hear that she would
pay $4, 500 a year in fees because
she already holds a four-year
degree.
Her friend Dave Ruiz, a junior
in international business, said he
would have to get a job to pay for
the fee hike or look to his stepparents for help. Ruiz said working to pay for school would prolong his time in school, forcing
him to "hold -off on my future in
terms of working and starting a

seats $5.00

Validated parking in the garage nee d ,or in
Camera 3 at S 2nd 8 San Caer -.t

Preatents

Healtla

Front page 1

366S First St
294 3800

FREE

1.1a-111)

Increase

ya

Campbell Coffee Roasting Co.

shampoo w/
student I D

For ntore information, contact Damian Trujillo, publicity chair,
at 281-2213 or Professor Randall Jimenez at 924-5310.

/low page 1
body to stave off illness.
"It’s not that other forms of
medicine are wrong; we’re giving
people a chance to experience
alternatives:’ said peer-educator
Tomi Kawasaki. "This is about
prevention, not just treating
sympt01115."
Among those participating are
Capaneura, a Brazilian martial
arts dance ensemble, and sixth degree black belt Richard Jones of
Pacific Tae Kwon Do.
"i len be breaking bricks for
us:’ Kawasaki said. "He’s known
for his exuberant personality, and
is quite entertaining."

All
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Ja(k In The Box
Monterey Academyof Hair Design
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Fred’s Coffee Roasting Co.
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Queen’s Egg Roll
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Domino’s

Get a
that does the job.
Full Service
Desktop Publishing

Do It
Yourself

Resume Package I
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Off
All Copies on

aver Sat

Includes a one-page typeset
resume on a 31/2 inch storage
diskette and laser print.
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San Cellos St
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Domino’s Pizza 298-3030
Sun - Thu until 2am & Fri - Sat until 3am

Queen Egg Roll 293-3925
American Vietnamese Chinese Mexican
Mon - Fri until lOpm & Sat - Sun until 9pm

Rock ‘n Taco 993-8230
Authentic Mexican food
Daily until lOpm

Scones 280-1145
Sandwiches Salads Quiche Frozen Yogurt
Mon - Fri until 3:30pm

Visit our ATM machine
anytime day.or night for a
purchase or just for. quick
cash in any denomination.
And while you re there, pick
up a 44 oz. soft drink for only
444 with any purchase.
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Resume Package II
Includes everything mentioned
above, plus 20 copies of the
resume, 20 blank sheets
and 20 envelopes.
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Tire Rotation (4 Wheels1
Drain Old Oil
1
Install New Oil Filter
Add up to 5 Ots Premium Multigrade motor oil
Complete Chassis Lubrication
LPlus $2 hazardous waste thsonsal tee

Spring Collage

Experience the excitement of contemporary dance at the San Jose Cleveland Ballet’s
Spring Collage. The program includes the Latin American piece House of Tears and
George Balanchine’s Square Dance. Half-price student tickets sold 30 minutes prior to
showtime (subject to availability). Center for the Pet-fill-ming Arts, Almaden Blvd. and
Park Ave.; $12 - $50; 288-2800.

March 26 April 18
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San Jose Stage Company performs Neil Simon’s Tony award-winning play about
Eugene Jerome, an adolescent dreamer who is forced to coine to terms with a hard-nosed
drill instructor, anti-semitism and love when he becomes a World War II recruit.
The Stage, 490 S. First Street; $11 - $15; Wed. - Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun. at 2 p.m.; 283-7142.
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State UtilYtisIly

Spring Money Saver
Coupon Book

Spring into savings with downtown’s Money Saver coupons featuring spectacular
discounts for restaurants, shops and many services. For your free
copy, call the San Jose Downtown Association at 279-1775.

SAVE $10
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SJSU’s baseball team battles for
third place in Spartan Classic
BY HI

ToR

:

.V

followed with a single to left field
to drive in Gavello.
SJSU took command in the
bottom of the fourth inning, scoring four runs on four hits. The
Spartans added three runs in the
fifth and sixth innings respectively, to pad their victory.
Pitcher Joey Chavez earned his
sixth win of the season against
only one loss, striking out six batters in five innings.
Sunday’s game, for third place,
featured more offense by both
teams as they combined for 30
hits in a 17-9 Spartan victory.
Sacramento took a 5-1 lead in
the first inning, but SJSU tied the
game at five apiece in the second
as Mike Carigg and Brandon
Peterson both hit RBI singles.
The Spartans then added seven
runs on seven hits in the fifth
inning, sending 10 batters to the
plate to assume a 14-6 lead.
Jon LaVine pitched two
innings to pick-up his first win of
the season.
SJSU opened the tournament
with a disappointing 5-1 defeat to
eventual champion Oregon State
on Friday night. Beaver pitcher
Scott Christman struck-out eight
batters while pitching a complete
game to keep the Spartan offense
on ice.
The only bright spots for the
Spartans (15-8) were David Zuniga and Gerad Cawhorn. Cawhorn
went 2-for-4 with a triple, while
Zuniga also went 2-for-4 with an
RBI single in the sixth inning,
driving in Laverne Thomas to
keep game close at 2-1. But the
Beavers pulled away with a run in
the seventh inning and two more
in the eighth.
Spartan pitcher Dave Sick,
picked up his fourth loss of the
season despite a strong performance. He struck-out 10 batters
while only allowing seven hits in
seven plus innings of work.
Things didn’t get any better for

et

spartan baseball team
rebounded from two straight
losses to place third at the 1993
Spartan Classic at Municipal Stadium on Sunday.
This year’s Classic, the fourth
annual after an 11 -year hiatus,
was a four -team round-robin
tournament featuring Oregon
State (10-4), Utah (10-13)and
16th ranked Sacramento State
(17-8).
Disappointed from their lackluster offensive showings in their
previous two games, losses to
Oregon State and Utah, the Spartans regrouped to post impressive
back-to-back victories over the
highly ranked Hornets of Sacramento State.
"We tried to regather ourselves
and do a little soul-searching. We
came out and played with a lot
more passion:’ Spartan Head
Coach Sam Piraro said.
The Spartans first victory on
Saturday night was a 14-7 offensive explosion as SJSU combined
for 17 hits in just six innings. The
game was cut short due to tournament time regulations. No new
inning was to start after two
hours and 45 minutes.
SJSU grabbed an early first
inning lead on an RBI single by
Tim Gavello that drove in Dave
Zuniga. Angelo Leber added
another run when he scored on
an errant throw by Fiornet’s
catcher Tony Turnbull, after stealing third base.
Sacramento came back to take
a 3-2 lead in the top of the third
inning on Todd Hall’s two-run
homer that towered over the left
field wall.
The Spartans, however, retaliated with two more runs of their
own in a two-out rally to retake
the lead at 4-3. Gavello slapped a
double to deep right-center field
to drive in Leber. Gerad Cawhorn

SJSU on Saturday afternoon as
they faced another great pitching
performance in a 5-0 defeat, this
one from Utah’s Mike Sagas. He
pitched a complete game, allowing only five hits while striking
out four batters.
Jeremy Advincula gave up
three runs in four innings to pickup his first loss of the season for
SJSU.
Though the Spartans placed
third in a tournament they won
two out of the last three years,
Piraro was pleased with the overall tournament.
"I think Sacramento was the
best team in the tournament and
we bounced back to post two
quality wins against a ranked
team," Piraro said.
According to the other coaches, the Spartan Classic was a top
notch tournament and beneficial
for the progress of their teams.
"It’s been first class all the way,
from Sam’s (Piraro) staff to the
administration to the people here
at the stadium," Utah Head Coach
Rick Sofield said.
"We were proud to be in it and
it’s been fun for us."
Oregon State Head Coach Jack
Riley, whose team defeated Utah
5-1 in the championship, said,
"Anytime you can go into one
place and play other teams on the
road it’s very beneficial. It was a
well run tournament with a good
facility and I’m pleased with the
organization."
Leber earned offensive MVP
honors as he posted a .625 batting
average for the tournament with
an impressive 5-for-5 showing on
Sunday.
Zuniga earned defensive MVP
honors as his teammates playfully
nicknamed him "franchise."
SJSU will face Lewis & Clark
University on Wednesday and
then host a three-game weekend
series against UC Santa Barbara
at Municipal Stadium.

Mansell wins first Indy race
SURFERS PARADISE, AusWhile Nigel
tralia (AP)
Mansell’s debut on the Indy car
circuit was suscessful, it certainly
wasn’t pretty.
Mansell, the 1992 Formula
One champion, won the Australian Indy Car Grand Prix on
Sunday, dueling with Emerson
Fitt ipald for much of the 181.675m ilt ace on the 2.8-mile street
Lirctia.
The 39-year-old Briton wa.s
black -flagged on the 15th lap for
passing on a caution flag, and
several laps later pitted needlessly
when he thought he had a tire
puncture.
"’l’here was a yellow flag
there?" asked Mansell. "I didn’t
know it. This is embarrassing.
I’ve got my rookie stripes on, and
we know why now."

Mansell’s presence also helped
The black flag resulted in a
"stop-and-go" penalty in the pits, bring out the spectators 81,000
which he used to change tires and turned out Sunday and more than
take on more fuel. But that early 200,000 over four days, both
stop forced him to make an extra event records.
Mansell joined Graham Hill as
fuel stop late in the race.
He took on barely enough to the only driver to win in his first
finish. His Newman-Haas racing start. Hill won the 1966 Inditeam Lola began to sputter on the anapolis 500.
Mansell and Fittipaldi, last
last lap and Mansell ran out of
fuel only seconds into his victory year’s Australian champion,
exchanged the lead six times
lap.
Mansell also clipped the wall throughout the 65-lap race.
once and squealed rubber out of Mansell had won the pole posithe pits with cold tires, forgetting tion with a record time Friday.
Fittipaldi was 5.113 seconds
that the circuit does not allow
tires to be pre-warmed as they are behind in his Penski Racing Team
Chevy while Robby Gordon, in
in Formula One.
"We have not had a trouble- his A.J. Foyt Enterprises Lola, was
free run, but it’s been a long time third.
Mansell’s teammate Mario
since I enjoyed myself more,"
Andretti, starting his 30th year in
Mansell said.
auto racing, finished fourth, and
His average speed was 97.284.
Arie Luyendyk of the Netherlands
was fifth.
Luyendyk also was lucky with
his fuel, gliding across the finish
line after running out on the final
lap.

()utstanding
Job Opportunity

Start a new career and discover the interesting & challenging world of
the awards, recognition and engraving industry. Join a leading supplier
& designer of awards for industry & community - in recognition of
quality. leadership & excellence. Work has variety and challenge.
Constant concern for quality and innovation is our primary focus. First
Place was selected Sunnyvale Small Business of the Year in 1992.
We are expanding our team and
have the following positions available:

rA assembly g sales (inside) ri engraving
Job Descriptions: available upon request
Benefits: medical/dental/holiday/vacation (full-time employees)

apply - submit or FAX your resume to:

/b/ecvs.\3"/

First Placc,
E

\
\

,

Ph 408/245-5100
FAX 408/245-5541

Collision in outfield causes Spartans to
drop close game to Northwestern, 2-1
Sojiball team’s sixth inning comeback attemptfalls short
BY MINERVA PANLILIO
Spartan Daily

SLIii

WNW

A fly ball that eluded two SJSU
outfielders cost the team the game
against Northwestern University
yesterday at the Twin Creeks Softball Complex in Sunnyvale.
The 2-1 loss dropped the Spartans’ record to 13-8 and improved
Northwestern’s record to 5-9.
In the top of the fourth inning,
with two outs and runners on second and third, the Wildcats’ Kelley Green hit a short flyball
between left and centerfield.
Leftfielder Jenny Cook went
for the ball but Patricia Martinez

The SWE Annual Speaking Event

SEXISM
Recognizing some
of the hidden
challenges in a
competitive field.
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 24th 11:30 am
Featuring:

Clualifkations:

self starters with creative problem-solving skills
7 years college highly desirable direct experience not required

MATT WALLISSPARTAN DAILY

Mike Carrigg slides into second base safely against Sacramento State in the Spartans’ 17-9 victory.
SJSU finished third in the Spartan Classic over the weekend.

Engineering Auditorium
Engineering Building

Dr. Frances Conley
(ow OF ’HIE NATION’S FIRST
EEMALE NEUROSURGEONS)

Presented by the Society of Women Engineers
Funded by ASSOCIATED su. DENTS

called her off.
While Cook attempted to get
out of Martinez’s way, the two
outfielders had a minor collision
and Martinez dropped the ball.
Both runners scored making
the score 2-0. Green was credited
with a double.
"We broke down mentally one
time and they capitalized on it:’
Cook said.
The Spartans rallied back in
the bottom of the sixth inning
edging one run closer to the
Wildcats at 2-1.
With two outs, third baseman
Jackie Taw ney slapped a single to
left field scoring Cook who singled to start the inning.
SJSU had a chance to tie the
game in the bottom of the seventh
inning.
After designated hitter Denise
Bailey hit a deep flyball to left
field that bounced out of play for
a ground rule double, the Wildats’ coach Sharon Drysdale
brought in Beverly Stiglbauer in
relief for Michele Flawkins.
Pitcher Trina Walsh batted
next and reached first base on an
error by Wildcats’ shortstop Missi
Gyde. Catcher Jen Mcmillen
bunted the runners over to second and third base and Cook
grounded out to the pitcher and
the Spartans were down to their
last out.
Stiglbauer loaded the bases
after walking SJSU’s Vivian Villa
on four pitches keeping the Spartans’ hopes alive.
It appeared that Stiglbauer

would walk in the tieing run after
falling behind on the count 3-0 to
Holly Brink.
Stiglbauer though threw the
next two pitches in for strikes
running the count full. Brink
took the 3-2 pitch and grounded
out to Stiglbauer to end the game.
"I was happy with how the
team rallied and came back,"
SJSU coach Debbie Nelson said.
"I think that shows the character
of this team. They’re fighters.
They gave themselves the opportunity to win."
Hawkins improved her pitching record to 3-6 allowing just
five hits, one earned run and
striking out seven. Stiglbauer
earned the save.
Walsh took the loss dropping
her record to 4-3. She pitched all
seven innings allowing five hits,
two earned runs and three strikeouts.
"Trina threw a great game,"
Nelson said. "She had control the
entire game and dominated
(Northwestern’s) big hitters."
"They’re playing really well.
We can’t measure success by winloss record and the score alone.
We outplayed (Northwestern).
I’m proud that they came back to
rally."
The Spartans have a chance to
retaliate the loss when they face
Northwestern again in the first
round of the National Invitational
Softball Tournament Thursday,
March 25 at Twin Creeks.
"We’re excited about playing
them again," Cook said.
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Washington 0 Yeltsin aides stand @ Serb leader offer
fast; Yeltsin asserts to open corridors
Watch
control of media
to Srebrenica

Mpriere may be
short-livedfor two
lifinnia bases
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
.alifornia bases given a reprieve by
)efense Secretary Les Aspin will
likely be put back on a list of candidates for closing, the chairman of
the Defense Base Closure Commission said Monday.
Jim Courter said the independent eight-member commission
could decide by next Monday
whether to reject Aspin’s recommendat ion and instead give a new
look at closing McClellan Air Force
Base in the Sacramento area and
the Army’s Presidio in Monterey.
"It is my sense that perhaps,
with unanimity, the commission
will vote to consider (the two
bases) for closure," Courter said.
A motion to add the bases to the
list would require a majority vote
of five commission members.
The absence of McClellan and
the Presidio from the list Aspin
submitted March 12 has been a
source of controversy.
The military services proposed
that McClellan and the Presidio’s
Defense Language Institute be
closed. Aspin, however, spared the
bases at the last minute, citing the
economic impact on Northern California.

Classi

MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yeltsin
stood firm Monday against hard-liners’
efforts to impeach him, hardening the
stalemate over who rules nuclear-armed
Russia
Yeltsin stayed out of public view, still
grieving over his mother’s death, but his
foreign minister said the Russian president was ready for political battle.
The head of Russia’s Constitutional
Court, Valery Zorkin. declared that "the
road toward a compromise has not been
exhausted" but he offered no idea what
kind of compromise might be possible.
And Zorkin warned: "When the road
to compromise is exhausted, then war
begins."
The court met to weigh the legality of
Yeltsin’s declaration of emergency rule
Sunday and his scheduling of a referendum for April 25 on his leadership. The
court, like the Parliament that has
blocked many of Yeltsin’s reform efforts,
is dominated by former Communists.
It was not clear when it would reach a
verdict, a crucial step in a possible
impeachment process.
Yeltsin, meanwhile, issued a decree
Monday aimed at blocking his foes from
taking over the news media. He told the
Interior Ministry to take "necessary measures" to defend state-run TV, radio and
news agencies.
Before departing for talks in Washington, Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev
said Yeltsin was in a "fighting" mood, the
Interfax news agency reported.
In Washington, the Clinton administration again offered support for Yeltsin,
but tempered its backing.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Ping-ems
Scnring SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Gcod Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student’
"Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY
2965270
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
AUDITIONS: GREEK FOLK dance
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
troup seeks male and fermate
pedormers. Will train. Fur info,
CHEAP! FBI / US. SEIZED
call 3565754.
89 Mercedes
$200.
$50
86 VW
$100.
ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS! 87 Mercedes
$50.
For important information on 65 Mustang
upcoming events and activities, Choose from thousands start $50.
please go to Student Activities
FREE Information.
Office, Box 89. For additional
24 Hour Hotline.801-3792929
Copyrght * CA057510.
information call 408/3702102.

MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Your chance to be seen!!!
Models wanted by top agencies all
over the country and the world.
Break into the modeling industry
nowl No excreta:ion necessary. Call
for details. Tom (408) 2499737.
FAST FUNDRAISER. $1,000. In 1
week. Greeks, clubs, anyone.
rmk. 8006556936 ext 50.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Otfice visits, teeth cksmed and
xrays - no chark,e.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll nem!
For brochure see
A S. OfTve or call 8U-1.655 3225
EARN MONEY
Pmn lob: your organizabon
waited swearshits,
1 shrts, hats, visors, mugs,
arrais. humper stickers, et, ,
Mei your design or kap!
Please (all to see pet how
kn. itiesk pores can bel
Brainstorm Graphics:
4986343.
MAXIMIZE YOUR FINANCIAL AID!
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Pee details, send a
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WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Riai.ii mit a heurs/week as a
r.riimixio4 (need, preNidrip, social
siiprxrt adiats iseng with mental
illness. We train. N18/4360606.
WHY WOULD YOU LIKE TO LIVE
on a country estate, Write
hed -,...ay inii it’s yours. For
a.s.e. to: Essay
look, is
PearnInssom,
.
ceer
CA
r.

AIJTOMQ_T_IVE
75 BMW 2002. All leather styler,
mile, 1!!)ii it dr1S great. Bright
orange. 43,200. 408/923-;:030.
80 JEEP CI-5. Rod. Good cond.
Rebuilt trans. & clutch. Pullout
Sony Stereo. Bikini top. $5,000.
Call Holly at 4483923.

ED Indians pressure
government to
protect their land

0 Socialists in shock
as Right prepares
for second round

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - Indians from four Amazon tribes took seven
hostages and blocked a railroad line to
pressure the government to protect their
land, a TV network reported Monday
TV Globo said the Indians blocked
trains running from the Carajas iron ore
project to Sao Luis, capital of the northern
state of Maranhao. They also seized seven
workers from the government’s National
Indian Foundation, and were holding
them on a remote Indian reservation.
Film footage showed Indians placing
rocks and iron bars across railroad tracks.
The network said about 1,000 passengers
could not travel because of the blockade.
Globo said protest leaders are demanding that the government formally demarcate a 740,000-square-acre reserve for one
tribe involved in the protest

PARIS (AP) - With the left in tatters
after a devastating loss in parliamentary
elections, conservatives began laying the
groundwork Monday for isolating
Socialist President Francois Mitterrand.
Mitterrand kept a public silence, playing a weekly round of golf as politicians
and press picked over the results of Sunday’s first-round vote and pronounced
the end of an era.
Right-wing leaders urged Mitterrand
to resign early, promising their parliamentary coalition would tolerate no
interference with their programs. But the
conservatives are not united on all issues,
which might give Mitterrand an opcning
to exploit their differences.
After run-off elections in a week,
France likely will have its most conservative government since 1958.

Phone: 924-3277 MI FAX: 924-3281
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!CIO% PURE ADRENALINE II!!!
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiving center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydNe with only 45 minutes
of relieve. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
faste..t mail to hrsorning a um:tared
skydi,er .tarting with a six hour
ay, and a mite long freefall the
same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owneal and operated ny SJSU students and grads.
For mon rile call (510)631-7575.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP)
- The Bosnian Serb leader promised to
open air and land corridors on lbesday to
allow thousands of desperate refugees to
flee the eastern town of Srebrenica.
The leader, Radovan Karadzic, also told
the U.N. Security Council that it was not
his goal to capture the town, one of the few
remaining Muslim enclaves in eastern
Bosnia.
But a representative of the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees who just
returned from Srebrenica said he feared
Serbs were indeed planning a talceover.
Interviewed in Sarajevo, UNHCR representative Larry Hollingworth said:
"Maybe they’ll open a corridor and say,
’Everybody out, or we’ll flatten you:
There’s nothing to stop them.
"I hope to God the Serbs do not go in,"
Hollingworth added. "There are 20,000
refugees there, and very few fighters. ...
They will kill thousands of innocent people. It’s a tragedy that can be prevented."
Despite Karadzic’s assurances that
Serbs are only trying to halt a Muslim
offensive in eastern Bosnia, Hollingworth
said Serb attacks are likely part of a strategy worked out by Bosnian Serb leaders.
Unconfirmed ham radio reports from
Srebrenica on Monday said Serb forces
had advanced 2 1/2 miles from the south
and cut off a dozen villages, surrounding
10,000 to 15,000 people.
At the United Nations, peace talks
stalled again and a vote was delayed in the
Security Council over authorizing military
action to enforce the no-fly zone over
Bosnia.

ELECTRONICS

INSTRUCTOR for those who love
children. Exciting and energetic
people needed for pre-school
children sports and recreation
gograrn. Full 8, part tine available.
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
(510) 7137347. Positions available thra ghoul the bay area.
*$7.00 $8.00 PER HOUR
Security - Full time or part time
All shifts / Day, Swing or Grave.
Weekiy Paydecirs
Credit union
Full training,
Vacation Pay.
3 medical plans for F.T.
Dental / Vision Plans.
Requires: Reliable transportation,
clean Kane reccrd, verifiable past
erneloyment, gond communication
skills, 18 + years.
Apphi 8 am. -5 pni. Monday - Friday
Vanguaid Security Services
3212 Scott BM.I. Santa Clara
Near 101 at San Tulles & Olcott.

COUNSELOR / SKILIS - TRAJNER
with developmentally disabled
adults. 6 months exper. with D.D.
adults. Remont 510/2260505.

LOW RENT APARTMENT opposrte
unrversity. Weekdays call Charles:
408/453-1680. Nights 8, wknds.
call Lawrence:408/293-4421.

OFRCE HELP NEEDED. Looking for
enthusiastic, professional high
energy individual! Experience in
communications, telemarketing,
computers & customer service.
Great atmosphere. Hourly wage
plus commission. Contact Ron
A.S.A.P. at Cellular Image. Call
267.TALKII

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
Unwanted hair remosed tomer.
SPECIAL! Tired of loud music
Specialkst. Confidential.
when you need to study or your
favortte sweater missing in action?
Disposable or sour own probe,
Lwe alone just minutes from SJSU. 335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca.
Call 247-7486.
Spacious studios from only $495.
Call Stephanie - 408/57843800.
WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDEFtAL
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
CREDIT UNION
Big windows, bright and airy, with "STUDEWS SERVING STUDENTS’
Menibership open exclusively
dishwasher, ar conthbonng, gated,
covered parking & on-site laundry.
to SJSU Students, Alumni, and
Intercom building. Quiet, nice for
Adviscry Faculty!
two roommates or staff. 1 block
Services include:
from SJSU. From $625. per month. $ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
Aspen Vintage Tamer. 297-4705.
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
Sham (savings) & CD Accts.
Exceptional Rates!!!
2 BDR./1 BA. 1 block from SJSU.
Free basic cable, laundry room,
Convenient location:
parking, modem applrances. Rent
48 S. 7Ih Street, Surte 201
begins at $725./mo. * $500. dep.
San Jose, CA 95112
For information call 971-0869 or Call for more info: (408)947.7273
see manager at Royale Apts, 485
S. 9th & William St Also accepting
BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
Medically proven nonsurgical.
applcations for Fall semester.
Safe. Natural. Only $220.
Body Imaging (408) 374-4960.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770.
Walk or ride bike to school. Ample
50% DISCOUNT!
parking, garage available Secured
Permanent Cosrrietics by Trish.
entrance. Cable TV avail. Laundry
Enhance your natural beauty!!
facilities. Remakkal, many & very
Epa Liner - Lips - Evebruss.
clean. Call Manager 288-9157
Expires 5 - 31.93.
leave message.
40133793500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Campbell, CA 95008.
LOST & FOUND

HIGH TECH JOBS THE EASY WAYI
The Job Finder for Ho, Tech Silicon
Valley lists valuable information on
700+ companies in the Silicon
Valley to help you find jobs that
suit your skill set. It allows you
to act smart in your job search.
Available at Spartan Bookstore.
RESTAURANT PAFfT.TIME
Lim
mom* shifts.
Excellent pay. Apply in persai at
Pasta Mla,
2565 N. 1st St. or
call John / Doug at 4357300.

CAR MAINTENANCE. FIRESTONE
MAC Classic, hard drive, inodem, promotional certificate sales peo.
printer, software, dust covers. Exc. ple wanted. Wadi P/T, evenings 5.
8:30. Local erne. Good comrnision.
cond. $1,000. or b/o. 374-3811.
EARN $1.500 WEEKLY mailing our
Call today 18009954639.
circulars! Begin Now! Ree packet!
ART PROJECT COORDINATOR SEYS, Dept. 15, Box 4000,
FOR SALE
needed. Create and supervise art Cadova, IN 380184000.
FOR SALE: QUEEN SLEEPER sofa protects for grades K 6 in a private
$1 75. twin bed with frame V 0 school-age program near divider), INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
Wili deliver. Contact Karen, days: part-time, 3 days a week. Call Firm seeking to expand in Bay
Area. Sales reps and managers
2654040, ask fur Pat Stades%
433-7002 / nghts: 9233904.
needed. Full time and part time
avail. For more info regarding the
617. PER HOUR TO START.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
company. call Ryan at 955-8281.
Werekends Ever lingS
89 Melte:des
$200.
1.41.ATI aeration sak,s.
86 VW
$50.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Green Thumb -- 7324443.
87 Memories
$100.
fisheries. Eam $600./week in
65 Mustang.
$50.
Choose from thousands start 550. ATTENTION; SJSU STUDENTS! canneries or $4,000.41month on
FREE 24 Hour Hotline Reveals GOOD PAY - GREAT EXPERIENCE fishing boats. Free transportation!
Giveaway Prices. 801.379-2929 Vector, an international firm Room & board! Male or Female.
is expanding in the Bay Area. Over 8,000 openings. F-or employCopyright a CA057509.
We need ambitious, motivated ment program call 1-206-545
individuals who seek both good 4155 ext. A6041.
income and a valuable leaming
HELP WANTED
experience. Work P/T now, F/T
SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY YMCA is in summer. flexible hours set
looking for creause a-emetic teach around your school schedule!
ors, director in training & subs for Starting pay rate $12.25 1111 FEMALE, NONSMOKER NEEDED
preschool & school age chikl care No experience nec. will train. to share 2 bdrm./1 bath apt. with
centers. Part time, various hours Internships and scholarships pool. Near It. rail, Willow Glen &
Aknaden Expy. $350. 1/2 utd.
mornings & afternoons between 7 available. Call 280 5195.
Call 2658553.
an) & 6 pm. Minimum 12 ECE
teats. Call 227 3605 rir 226-9622. BILINGUAL STUDENTS WANTED.
USe. d thrum & advertise my shop- LOS GATOS ROOMIE WANTED!
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. ping center in a newspaper or 5300/mo. r- dep. Vv/U, own room,
Easter Seal Camp in Boulder a magazine abroad. $10,000 cable, pool. Avai.4/10. 3741841.
Cre.k. Cell for application: commission when sold. Call
GM 216G
Enr. 245 :1112 bhvo Ram & 3 rm.

HOUSING

SMAU. WORLD SCHOOLS
SALES POSMON! INTERESTED IN
Tvir.dr .ri
lit. ri Benefits
heanri & fitness/ Flexible hours,
Sick / Vacation Pay
great opportunity for Mktg. Mgrnt.
Employee Referral Bonus.
& Phys Ed. majors. Training
Nksy hiring three part time stUdents
prow-or.. Brenda: 2557710.
to work Tuesdays and Thursdays in
tv,fore & after school age childcare
mcnths
tha
CAMP COUNSELOR.2
whiner
Giriscout Aquatic Camp ring/NIA. other hill arid part env.
in Kentiri,ky. Aquatic skills po aliens also available
ioth
chiklcare
prefemsi. Salary room. & board. before & after scicol
prkgrams and preschool prowarns.
415/497.7770.
Positions pp ’at for both female and
UFEGUARD/SW1M INSTRUCTOR, male sturterits. Substitute teaching
ikitions avaikihie
part-brrie. Must !lave CPR, Fist Axl,
studalts
8, Lifeguard training. WSI a plus. reedrre flexible hi sirs or days off
Send resume: NPIA 3, 2070 for studying, Mb 24 locabons, we
offer lots of arivarx.ernent and
LIrlIOWOULI Dr. San Jose. 95132.
opportunity Call 114, we’ll work with
CASHIERS CHEVRON. Two your schedule. MIIIIMUM 12 units
locations. Flexible hours.Call needed in child deveknment.
elementary education or recreation.
2953%4 / 2690337.
Call (408)257-7326.
WANTED: VERSATILE PERSON
for very pail time work in assisting SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
to conduct 1,evhil inquiries. Degree Full time positions available for
in philosophy, psychology ur management trainees needed for
related field a must. Send resume Carrion iia’s fastest growing emir,*
to: Denver Detectives, 1556 sional martial art sthouls. Oppatur
Harked Ave. *280. Santa Clara, nity for rapid advancement to
management for self motivated
CA 95051.
enthusiastic team players. Karate
experience helpful but not neces5200. - S500. WEEKLY
sary. Guaranteed base, plus aarr
Assantile predicts at home.
Easyl No selling, You’re pad direct. missions, bonus, trips and other
Fuly guaranteed. FREE Information great benefits. Call Mr. Benyessa
24 hour hothrn. 801-3792900. at (5101 713.7347.
Copyright CA057550.

VIDEO SERVICES SPECIAUZING
in weddings. Recordng eating and
duplication. Affordable and professional. Call 408/7231813.

MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
waxing, tweezing or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove
your unwanted hair. Back - Chest Lip Bikini - Chin Tummy etc.
SERVICES
Students & faculty 15% discount.
YVRMNG & RESEARCH Services. 1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by
Term paper & thesis preasaration 5/31/93. Hair Today Gone
and assistance. All subjects. Quali- Tomorrow. 621 E. Campbell Ave.
fir al waters cri esery topic. airing, 017, Campbell . (408) 3793500.
Revolting. Resumes. ESL sturk.nts
welcurned. Work guaranteed.
IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS
Emergencies a specialty. Fast
16 yrs a legal experience
satisfai. ksy service. Improve your
H1, labor (eft, geen card
gades! (Berkeley) 510841.5036.
corporation 8, business.
Law Offices of Stanley K. Yin
DOG TRAINING.
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
Group cr private botanical
San Jose., CA 95126
classes and pet supplies.
TTD 408/2499532
CaN (408) 371.7231.
Voice 408/2499567.

ZITA: I LOST CONTACT wrth youl
We had Bus 50 together Spring
’90. Write Frank 681 N. 180 St
San lose, CA 95112. U know her?

WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Tem) paper assistance. Versatile,
expert staff. Experienced with ESL
students. Diergea.ies wekomed.
Cal toll-bee 800777-7901

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK GET -AWAY!
Cabo San Lucas Mexico 5 days!
$309. per person. Discount airline
tickets and more! Voyagers Travel.
Tome 3799934.

CALL. UNDA TODAY
for experienced, professional v., .rti
processing. Theses, terrn paja-rs,
group prcsects, etc. All tom las
including APA. Laser printer.
Transcnption and Fax services
avaikible. Almaden/Eiranhan JR
Call for appointment
(408)264.4504.
FRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING &
TRANSCRIPTION. Pr,,fessionall
home typist wr Laser.let printer.
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Open alrnost 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Term papers,
resumes, correspondence, etc.
West San Jose near Cupertino.
Suzanne: 4,465658.

HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Only $269.11 Jet there
ANYTIME for $269. with AIRHITCHI
(From L.A. - Hawaii 5129.,
New York - $129. each wayl)
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
AIRHITCH ID 3103940550.
Science and English papers / theWHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO? ses our specialty. Laser printing.
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.? Free spell check and storage.
Make your vacation plans now. APA, Turabian and other formats.
C I for low airfares. Arlene: Resumes, editing. graphics
.1
197-3647.
and other services available.
Ma ste rs on ’s Word Process ing.
Call Paul or Virginia 4092510449

WORD PROCESSING

WORD PROCESSOR
Retired secretary. Let me do the
twee! Resumes, term papers.
theses, etc. Grad & unclergract
IBM Comp/Laser meter
Available days
(eres/weekends by appt)
Appoirapreirt necessary
Call Anna today!
972-4992.

CREATIVE RASCALS Desktop Publishing
Term papers, rola:es, resunes.
Affordablel 4063640806

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word processing! Theses, term
papers, nursing & group projects,
resumes, letters, manuscripts, etc.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laserlet. AIII
famats plus APA. Spefiin,g punctu PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Vvord Processing Tem) Papers
ation and grammar assistance. Aill
work guaranteed! Save SSS with
Theses. Graduate Work. APA &
referral discounts! For wonyfree,
Turabien. Desktop Publishing.
dependable, and prompt service,
Graphc Design 8, Layout.
LBSET Output.
call PAM at 247.2681 (8ana8pm).
Satisfaction Guaranteed
V.I. P. Graphics
.A NEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the
Near Oalvidge Mal
best grades. This English teacher
has 30 years’ experience typing
3639254.
and welcomes foreign students.
Best rates! Fast service! Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE Call Marsh a at 26f., 9448 for full
service word processing: edit for
(408) 2957438.
vocabulary, grammar, sentence
structure, punctuation; format
1 HATE TO TYPE!"
If this got your attention, grve your- (APA, Turablan. MLA): table/graPh
serf a break. Let me do it for youl preparation; custom post-script
Free pick up and delivery. laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Resumes, term papers & theses. Resume/cover letter preparation.
APA format S2.00 per double International Students Welcome!
spaced page / $5.00 minimum. Willow Glen ,irea 7:34Yan43.30pm.
Call Age - 9988354.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Spartan DaNy Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
( lassified desk is located in Dwight fientel Hall, Itoom 209.
? I )eadline: Two days before publication. All ads are prepaid.
COIISPC utive publicatii
dates only. No refunds ori cancelled ad%
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Got a nickel
for a cup of coffee?

Variations on the theme of ari
espresso
lEoprespio a iiingle or double allot of strong
coffee,
or the bask element
other
espresso and a thirk la,er

11:applareino
foamed milk

1 Lane
espresso. mteamed milk and a cap of
roamed milk
1 Mocha espresso, hot
chocolate m
UNC chocolate syrup then add steamed
the drink) and whipped cream
PHOTOGRAPt IS BY KARI N T SCHMIDT

"1 Con Patina a
single or double espresso
and a dollop of whipped Crealli

Erik Helkin enjoys a cappuccino
at Fred’s Coffee Roasting Co. in
San Pedro Square.

MACCIMMI
foruiled milk

South Bay coffeehouses
vecialize in cappuccinos,
cafes and conversation

1 (:afi; au I,ait
foamed ntilk

BY DINA MEDINA
Si

Han Daily Sian Writer’

Forget hanging out in bars to
pick up on people. Today’s watering holes of choice are coffeehouses, where one can sip coffee
quietly while conversing with
friends.
Keystone Coffee Store, located on First Street near San Carlos Street in downtown San Jose, offers
"Coming to a coffeehouse is
and outdoor seating as a place to gather.
indoor
more than just getting a cup of
coffee said Eric Richey, a managThe Great Bear coffeehouse, said Cearley, achieving a full city
er at Fred’s Coffee Roasting Co., grow during a recession is that
which opened at San Pedro people need inexpensive enter- which opened in the summer of roast which is one step darker
1991, has warm, friendly sur- than a commercial supermarket
tainment.
Square in the fall of 1992.
"It’s nice for people to go some roundings and light natural wood roast.
"It’s time to sit and spend time
At Fred’s, however, Naggar
with someone or yourself or a place, get a light snack and a good decor which attracts many stunewspaper or a book:’ Richey cup of coffee without paying a lot dents at night who come to study, feels the best way to offer quality
coffee is to roast the beans on the
of money:’ said Gloria Down she said.
said.
premises daily.
Today, coffeehouses ring the Keith, manager and co-owner of
"It guarantees freshness," said
Flocking for the coffee
Bay Area and extend into the Keystone Coffee Store.
Naggar. "When we first opened
South Bay as far as Gilroy and
In addition to a comfortable Fred’s, we didn’t even want to
Morgan Hill.
atmosphere, owners agree quality bring coffee from Campbell. It
When Eden Halbert, a senior
coffee is what brings people back reassures a coffee-goer, especially
majoring in French and humanito coffeehouses. After all, that’s in the morning, with the smell of
ties, started going to coffeehouses
fresh roasted coffee."
what it’s all about.
a.s a junior in high school, it was a
As well as the full range of
"Instead of guzzling six cups of
place where she could go meet
sub-standard coffee, people are espresso drinks, a large variety of
with friends at night.
going more towards quality:’ Van desserts and a light lunch menu,
"I’ve seen coffee places get
Fred’s offers 26 different roasted
Epps said.
more and more crowded over the
One corporation which every- coffee beans, including premium
years:’ she said.
one agrees has the coffee side of beans and blends in both regular
Now as a college student, she
Eden Halbert the business down pat is Star- and decaffeinated.
enjoys being able to study late at
Senior inAporing in hwirkh and
bucks Coffee with its Santa Clara
night while getting her coffee fix,
Valley location in a suburban Premium Java for a price
but still appreciates the social
strip mall in Campbell.
aspect a coffeehouse provides.
A premium coffee is defined by
Starbucks, an institution in the
Keith’s family has been selling
"Coffeehouses are places for
Pacific Northwest since it opened its smooth taste and its producstarting or ending an evening," coffee in San Jose since 1866.
Keystone, with its homey its first shop 22 years ago in Seat- tion-limiting geographical locashe said. "1 like to go there before
1,1 outdoor tables, tle, began by only selling coffee in tion.
or after an outing to meet my ambience
One coffee bean that Naggar
friends. I like the idea that people attracts ,..otessionals in the its shops and by mail order,
can congregate at a place without morning and club -goers and stu- according to Laurie Cearley, man- sells only at Christmas time is the
Jamaican Blue which sells for $36
dents in the evening because of its ager of the Campbell store.
getting drunk."
Now following the coffeehouse a pound. The rest of the year he
This is one of the reasons why prime location on First Street
more people have started making between San Carlos and San Sal- boom, it offers a full range of sells a lot of Laminita, a bean
espresso drinks and has even which comes from a plantation in
coffeehousing a social thing, said vador streets, Keith said.
"A lot of restaurants don’t want opened a few stores serving only Costa Rica, for $15.95 a pound.
Fred Naggar, owner of Fred’s and
Great Bear also roasts its own
Campbell Roasting Company. He you to sit and take up a table for a beverages, she said.
The company has experienced coffee about four times a week
said there has been a decline in cup of coffee she said.
"We brew it strong and roast it
Halbert agrees that the casual incredible growth in the past few
the consumption of alcohol.
"People are looking for an atmosphere is one of the reasons years, opening stores in Canada, dark," Van Epps said. "A darker
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Fran- roast makes for a fuller body."
alternative he said. "I believe this she likes coffeehouses.
Van Epps did note the flavor
"I feel comfortable sitting there cisco and on the Peninsula. The
will become the bar of the ’90s."
produced by the amount of roastFred’s hosts a Happy Hour nursing a cup for a long time:. she corporation has been featured
several magazines for its business ing can vary from person to perwith discounted coffee drinks on said.
son. Tasting the different kinds of
Sue Ann Van Epps, owner of prowess.
weekdays. Naggar said he wanted
roasts is the only way for coffee
to c reate a European feeling in his Great Bear Coffee and Los
coffeehouse with dark wood Cate in Los Gatos, said,
drinkers to decide which roast
Roasting here or there?
they prefer, she said.
decor, brick walls and large glass houses provide an environment
to interact with other people and
Starbucks offers 31 different
windows.
’To ensure high quality and
The other reason the coffee- talk about ideas. A lot of conver- kinds of coffee beans. It roasts its freshness, Great Bear only offers
beans in Seattle for consistency, 16 kinds of roasted coffee beans.
housing business has heen able to sation gets passed around here."

7 like the idea
thatpeople can
congregate at a place
without getting
drunk.’

WST

Its best seller is the Blue Note, an
Italian roast full-bodied blend, at
$7.25 a pound.
Besides the mochas, one of
Great Bear’s most popular drinks
is the chocolate coffee cream,
which Van Epps described as a
big coffee milkshake.
The Great Bear also boasts a
full breakfast menu that packs the
coffeehouse on weekends, Van
Epps said. The kitchen also makes
sandwiches, salads and pizzas
well into the night, she said.
Santa Clara gets its own
Another coffeehouse that
roasts its own beans is the Mission City Coffee Roasting Co.,
established in a century-old brick
building in Santa Clara.
Boston Heller, who co-owns
the coffeehouse with his brother
Marshall, said business has been
terrific since it opened four
months ago, attracting students
from Santa Clara University, as
well as local residents.
Mission City’s selection of 15
different coffee beans allows
employees to rotate the beans
more often, resulting in a fresher
bean. Its most popular bean is the
Mission City Primo Blend which
sells for $5.99 a pound.
"It has nice body and a little bit
of a punch," said Heller.
Heller said the coffeehouse’s
best-selling drink is the mocha
because coffeehouse-goers like a
thicker drink.
Another big seller is the frosted
coffee ice cream,
mocha
espresso, whipped cream and coffee grinds.
The Keystone, which opened
three years ago, doesn’t roast on
the premises but has coffee delivered twice a week from its own
roasting house in south San Jose,
said Keith. manager and co
owner.
She said the coffeehouse’s most
popular coffee bean is the well
roasted French roast, wl,ich
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steamed milk and

makes a stronger coffee at $6.95 a
pound. Keith said one of Keystone’s most delectable drinks is
chocolate syrup,
the Borgia
steam milk, espresso, froth milk,
whipped cream, a zest of orange
and nutineg.
No matter what the ambience
or the food is like at the coffeehouse you decide to frequent, the
coffee is always the essential element.
Heller said, "A cup of coffee is a
romantic thing. How many scenarios are there in life where coffee has been the center of it? If you
have good coffee, you don’t hurry
yourself!’

Work &
Travel
in Europe
O3 FREE SEMINAR

LEARN THE BASICS OF BUDGET
TRAVELING AND WORKING IN
EUROPE FROM THE EXPERTS.
TODAY! March 23rd
Work Abroad Seminar:
11:00 am - 12:00 noon
Student Union
Costanoan Room
Budget Travel Seminar:
12:00 noon - 1:30 pm
Student Union
Pacheco Room
r or
N
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ANAtIONAt EDUCATIONAL ER<NANGI

SUMMER
SESSION
Session I 6/28 - 7/30
session
8/2 - 9/3
over 100 uCSC credit
courses offered in two
intensive five-week
sessions
Summer
Language
Institute
6/28 - 8/27
Nine weeks of intensive
language programs in
Chinese, French, Italian,
German, Japanese.
Russian, and Spanish

April 1

Don’t Wait!

coffee,

MOIL COITI‘ellllll NCR olTer their drink.. with regular or decaffeinated empress’, SIMI lowfut or
of the drink.’ may lie poured
nonfat milk. S
over ice.

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

$25 Fee
Pay at Cashiers Office

a sitnde or double empress", and
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The engineenng programs graduate studies night
will be Thursday March 25, 6 pm to 8 pm
Graduate engineering programs offered by SJSU
will be presented. Refreshments will be available
Representatives from each department will be

present to answer questions and provide specific
information. Lab tours will also be available!

FOR MORE INFO CALL 924-4127

For more information
contact:
uCSc summer Session
107 Classroom Unit
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Phone (408) 459-2524
Fax (408) 459-3070.
To request catalog
call:
(408) 459-3544.
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